Receipt date：
Receipt organization：

Receiver’s seal：

Receipt No：
Municipality, County (City)

Registry

Cadastral Copies and Data Viewing Application form
Matter for the □1. Copy of electronic registration data and land value
（1）Type □ Type I □ Type II
application
（2）Copy of land and constructional improvement registration
□All □Partial □Description section(□No need to print out the
（Please tick
building number of the constructional improvement on the site □No need to print out the attached forms of the main constructional
the boxes of
improvement) □ Ownership section
□ Other rights section □ Individual holders in the other rights section □ Land
those items
description and ownership section □Land description and other rights section □ Constructional improvement description and
ownership section □ constructional improvement description and other rights section
being applied
（3）Copy of land value
□ Publicly announced current land value of Year_____ □ Declared land value of Year _____ □Land
for）
value of previous transaction
□2. Copy of hand made register □Register in the period of Japanese Occupation □Former reconstructed register □ Former register
constructed before electronic process【 □All sections □Abridged copy（□Description section □Ownership section □Other
rights section ）】
□3.Copy of cadastral map □Printed by computer（□Designated scale:1/______________） or photocopied cadastral map □Hand made
cadastral map □Print boundary point number and coordinates chart of digital cadastral map
□4. Copy of the resultant map of constructional improvements cadastral survey
□5.Viewing（Querying） □Electronically processed cadastral file □ Blueprint or copy of cadastral map □Compilation of landowners’
properties（located in the domain of this registry） □Querying about lot or building numbers through doorplates of building.
□6.□Viewing □Transcribing □Photocopying □Taking photographs（□Application case for registration of Year:
No of
Application form:
＿＿＿＿＿＿＿＿＿）
□7.Others □Printing out the data of compilation of landowners’ properties（located in the domain of this registry） □Printing out the index
of cadastral change □Printing out the detailed list of cases filed by agents □Blueprint of cadastral map
□Tai Account (former
tax roll) □＿＿＿＿＿＿＿
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The application is commissioned by the applicants,
the agent will be responsible for legal duties should it
Signature
be untrue.
The application is commissioned by the agent, the o r s e a l
sub-agent will be responsible for legal duties should it
be untrue.
Applied description
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Township,
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C i t y ,
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applicant
upon
receiving
the result
of
application

Explanatory 1. Please tick with a 9 sign inside the box before the copy to be applied for, and fill in lot or building number according to the regulated format.
Handwriting should not be illegible. If there are too many lot or building numbers to fill in one application form, please use another
notes
for
application form.
filling in the 2. In the location where the cross-registry service has been launched, please fill out separate application forms as the data (lot No. and building
No.) in one land transcription is administered by multiple registry offices.
form
3. Type I copy of electronic registration data and land value should include the applicant’s ID card number submitted by himself or his agent,
all his individual registration and land value data shall be revealed; but the ID card numbers and date of birth of other co-owners, holders of
the other rights and the administrator shall not be revealed. Type II copy of electronic registration data and land value are open to any person
for application but the ID card numbers and date of birth of the nominee whose name is registered have to be hidden.
4. The application:「Querying about the compilation of landowners’ properties」shall be limited to the owner, holder of other rights or his heirs
and administrators.
5. Please fill in the year and the serial numbers of the receipt and the documents required, if the applicant applies to view(query) the application
case for registration.
6. If the application is filed by a sub-agent, both the agent and the sub-agent should simultaneously fill up their names, ID card numbers besides
ticking with a 9 sign inside the boxes in “Assigned commission” column with the following wordings of recognizance: 「The application of
this land registration case is commissioned by the applicants, the agent will be responsible for legal duties should it be untrue」 and「The
application of this land registration case is commissioned by the agent, the sub-agent will be responsible for legal duties should it be untrue」
and sign or affix with seals.

